
New Features in IB70A Hotfix 1: 

 

Sage 300 

 

-       I/B User Master 

        o Barcode, Settings page, OE Shipment only allow picking from allocated 

lot/serial, will put in Sage 300 IB User master to control. 

 

-       I/B Picklist 

        o Picklist, support BT Bin setup, allow item number different UOMs setup. 

 

Barcode App (Android, UWP and iOS)  

 

        o Barcode, lot/serial item number details page, lot/serial number fields, when 

scan GS1 barcode having item number, lot/serial number, and quantity etc., 

will get the lot/serial number and quantity. 

        o Barcode, Shop Floor Control transactions, support time entry setup for Sage 

300 S/C User Master. 

        o Barcode, login page, when session date over today, prompt warning message 

to remind user. 

        o Barcode, support BT Bin setup, allow item number different UOMs setup. 

 

Bug fixed in IB70A Hotfix 1: 

 

Web Service version 7.0.0.1 

1. Barcode, AT/Bin Stock count, can load empty Worksheet in Barcode App, and add new 

item number. 

2. Sage 300, Transfer order, and Picklist report, if user having right, can print out report. 

3. Barcode, MF RM Issue, load from Batch Mo number, select document with lot/serial 

number, item details page, add lot item number with normal location, and add serial 

number with bin location, posting failed issues fixed. 

4. Sage 300, Picklist. If user tries to create shipment for any completed order. Showing error 

and hang the screen issues fixed. 

5. Sage 300, IB User master, turn on only allow picking from allocated lot/serial in OE 

Shipment. OE Shipment, load document having 1 allocate lot/serial number (base 

quantity is 10), add lot/serial number, post document. Load same document again, 

lot/serial details page, allow to add new lot/serial number. 

6. Sage 300, S/C setup, user master, user admin status is inactive; I/B user master, user 



admin linked S/C User admin. Barcode, login user admin, can post SC transactions 

documents issues fixed. 

7. Sage 300 2023, Database setup, security settings, turn on require complex passwords 

setup. Barcode, login failed issues fixed. 

8. Barcode, disable from loading Bin stock counts made from IC generate stock counts. 

9. Barcode, Bin stock count with lot, add lot, count qty not updated. 

 

App Version 2023 0.1 

1. Barcode, scan GS1 code with Manufacturers' Items (inputted barcode maps to multiple 

lot/serial items), and having lot/serial number. After select one item number, item line 

detail page, not showing lot/serial number issues fixed. 

2. Barcode, P/O Return, select vendor without PO number, add lot/serial item number, 

lot/serial details page, showing auto generate button issues fixed. 

3. Barcode, Bin transfer, add item number, select type with put, or pick and put. Bin details 

page, click bin inquiry button, will not display all bin number in the list issues fixed. 

4. Barcode, Bin transfer, add serial item number, select bin transfer type with put. Serial 

details page, will show auto allocate serial in current bin button issues fixed. 

5. Barcode, Bin transfer, add serial item number, select bin transfer type with put. Serial 

details page, add not available serial number, will prompt error message issues fixed. 

6. Barcode, IC Shipment, document details page, add pricelist value, delete pricelist value, 

click enter, will prompt error message issues fixed. 

7. Barcode, select document having bin location item number, edit and reload document, 

prompt snapshot message, after select options, will prompt error message issues fixed. 

8. Sage 300, IB Options, setup MO segment separator. Barcode item Inquiry, click On Order 

tab, MO documents number showing segment separator not follow setup issues fixed. 

9. Sage 300, IB Option, quantity decimal place setup to 0. Barcode, login page, Offline A/T 

Stock Take Login not support quantity decimal place setup issues fixed. 

10. Barcode, S/C Transactions, add MO Number with series number, prompt error message 

issues fixed. 

11. Barcode, add optional fields value having special character, post failed issues fixed. 

12. Barcode, IC Receipt, document details tab, add PO Number fields value having special 

character, post failed issues fixed. 

13. Barcode, document optional field page, edit optional filed value, after add item number 

and quantity, document optional field will auto reflash to default value issues fixed. 


